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OVER 61,517WorldToronto iBusiness Merchants started Spring 
Business by Using

NATURAL CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

RELIABLE TheI iVSTORAGE.
ROBERT CARRIE St Front-et Best, 

, advance. Money 
on all kind, at Merchandise, Issue. Wanboet 
Beoelgto. Consignments Solicited. Business Con-

kThis Is No Time for Levity.

ONE CENT/v MONDAY MORNJNG. NOVEMBER" 27 1893.FOURTEENTH YEAR
A DIVISION IN THE RANKS.IBS M’CARTHY TOTEM.BÉltEN. HER BOARDER WISHED TO DIE. WRIT FOR OTTAWA IS*.PflRTIftL FORECSST OF THE Ü.S. BILL FEMALE SUFFRAGE COMING, LEHIGH It has come to be generally understood that no 

political party is fully equipped Jor campaigning 
unless it has some striking and emblematic am- 

Io the SUtes the Republican ele
phant sod the Democratic mule are well known. 
So is the Tammany tiger, likewise our N. r. 
elephant. But1 though the McCartbyltes hare 
had conventions and adopted platforms an 
nominated tickets they have not yet adopted a 
totem. It is high time they did so in order to 
make their equipment complete. The difficulty 
that confronts them in making a selection is that 
the party and its adjuncts cover so much 
ground and has such a large and varied assort
ment o* political principles and views of political 
questions that no one animal is suffi
cient to answer the purpose unless. it 
.be the hippopotamus. The hippopotamus 
is omnivorous and pachyderroiWpu*. He is at 
home both on land or in waftr, which might 
cover both Prohibitionist and Anti-Prohibitionist. 
He is described as “usually inoffensive and 
quiet/* but as “occasionally attacking beasts and 
even men with unaccountable fury.” It is also 
described as “an unwieldy beast, living chiefly 

soft water plants, but quite often visiting

MADE A PRIVY COUNCILLOR. Bee. All the Men Re
quired end Trelne Running—Threats 

i t Violence.
Bethlehem, Pa., 26.—All passen-

ger tthiue were moved, end considerable 
ooal end freight to-day. Superintendent 
Wilbur save the prospects of the strike e 
speedy end ere brighter then yesterday.

The Company Fetter galled To Answer the Broahfaet 
Beil Because Be Bad Taken a 

Dose of Laudanum.

George Foster, eged 84, wee taken to the 
General -Hospital yesterday morning In an 
unconscious state, suffering from the effects 
of s dote of landanum. • After working with 
him 'for several hours the doctors managed 
to bring him around, and he Is now out of 
danger. ;

Foster says that be took the laudanum 
himself, at be had been sick for soma time 
past and wanted to get oat of his misery. Be 
claims that some time ago be took 1^ ounces 
of laudanum, but it did not work and the 
'dcctora brought him eround.

On Saturday night he thought he would 
make a sure jbb of it and took two ounces, 
but the doctors cheated him again and be 
will live to make another attempt.

Mrs. Calverey, 36 Division-street, with 
whom Fitter has been boarding, say* 
that she knows nothing about 
Foster's antecedents. The first time she saw 
him was about three weeks ago, when he 
called on her and got an order for some 
Sour, saying he was an agent for a flour and 
meal firm iu College-street.

Two weeks later he called again and made 
arrangements to board with Her. Foster 
was very reticent, and Ihlked very 
little about himself. He said that 
be and bis father had formerly roomed to
gether, but that bit father bad got married 
egaln. He did not, however, say where hit 
father lived or aoything about bis family, 
except that he had a brother In the city.

Saturday night Foster said, he was not feel
ing very well, and would go out and get some 
medicine. He was only out for a short time 
when he returned and went to bit room.

Iu the morning, as 
respond-, to the breakfast bell, Mrs. 
Calverey tried to awaken him, and fail
ing to receive a response, after repeated 
knocking, ahë opened .the door, which waa 
unlocked, and found Foster unconscious on 
the bed.

Dr. Ferguson was called In, but could, not 
arouse him, and had him removed to the 

Perth Amboy, N.J., Nov. 26.—The tieoernl Hospital.
Pennsylvania market freight from Jersey 
City bound south on tbs Central Railroad 
collided with a Lehigh ooal train at the 
Waihington-atreet crossing in this city at 
2.30 thii morning and Engineer Malloy of 
the Lehigh train was killed. -It wss his 
first tnp over the Lehigh road. He bad 
been ont of work for eix months and had 
taken the place of one of the strikers.

ALL 19 SOT HARMONY IS TUB 
ST BELT RAILWAY UNION.

, %
BOW AT BAS SEW OPPONENTS IS 

IBB ^YE-ELECTIONS.
the Woolen and Cotton Schedalee—Sugar 

Bounty Repealed—The Bill to Be 
Bind* Publia Tide Morning. J

Washington, Nov. 25. —The Démocratie 
members of the Ways-and Means Commit
tee ware in consultation with Secretary 
Carlisle at hie residence to day. The Tariff 
bill is substantially completed, but Chair- 

Wilson prefers, before it hi made pub
lic, that the Secretary of the Treasury pass 
judgment upon it and give it thdidUmp of 
bia approval.

“The taiiff schedules of the new bill, ir- 
clnding the Administration law,” said 
Chairman Wilson this afternoon, “will be 
given ho the public at 11 o’clock on Mon
day, next. The internal revenue features 
will not be reported until later in the week, 
but certainly before the meeting of Con
gress, Deo. 4.”

J. M. Courtney, Canadian Deputy 
ter of Finance, arrived in Wat 
Friday evening, and will remain here until 
after the Tariff bill baa been reported. The 
object of hie visit is to gather material for 
a report to his Government on the effect of 
the new tariff on Canadian interests.

mal totem.
OPPOSITION TO A PARTIAL PR AR

CH IBB 1JUPBB1LB OLADBTOSB.
HONOR COSPBRBBlt BY XBB QUBBS 

ON SIB JOHN XBOMPBOS. Secretary Streeter ;s»ys the Dissension IS 
Confined to One Man and Invitee aa 
Inspection of Bis Books — Another 
Benevolent Society to be Formed by ' 
Seceding Members,

The members of the Street Railway Union 
are not a unit But as to how extensive tbs 
ditaffeotion.is authorities differ.

There waa a meeting of the union on Sat
urday night, when affairs reached e climax.
This report of the proceeding! waa banded , 
in to The World lest evening:

“Although the public have been-led to 
believe that this institution met with the 
almost unaulpious approval vf tne employed 
of the railway, and had met with the most 
unqualified inccen, the actual fact la the 
reverse of such a condition of matters At 
a meeting of the union held about a fort
night tince, when about 300 of the members 
were present, much dissatisfaction waa felt 
and exhibited at the state of affairs, and the 
manner iu which the society bad been organiz
ed and conducted. As a result a move was 
made on the part of some of the members to 
form a new society which should be a bene
fit one, pure and simple, without any of the 
elements which are usually recognized aa 
being necessary ingredients to a union, and 
so far appears to have met witn unqualified 
success This is fully evidenced by the fact 
that Mr. Howard W. Stanley, Mr. Goodall 
and other members of the executive board 
have resigned, whilst many of the general body 
have adopted a similar course. The regular 
general meeting was held on Saturday night, 
at which only about 30 or 40 members were 
present,and the time was «pent In expressions 
of feelings condemning the continuation of 
the society, no business whatever being 
conducted. The funds are at low water 
mark, and to far what baa been subscribed 

absorbed In the sal-

A Triangular Fight le North Brnee Be- 
tween Tory, Patron and Grit—East 
Lambton Nominations »l Watford— 
McCarthyite» Convene et Owen Bound 
end Endorse Mr. Stark.

The G O.M. Is Now a Convert, and Con
servatives Favor the Ladles—The Lords 
Will Reject the Employer» Bill Unless 
Amended—Increase of the Navy—Boat- 
ness Outlook In Britain.

New York, Not. 26.-—George 
Smalley cables from London to Xhe Tri
bune:

London, Not. 26.—At the present mo
ment, Mr. Gladstone’» Government is in 
moreAerious peril at the hands of its sup
porters than from the work of its avowed 
enemies. The 280 members who last week 
bearded the Lord Chancellor and 
verely rebuked for their pains have 
grievance against Mr. Gladstone. Thd\|olt 
answer
them did not tarn away their wrath, and 
they have now launched a sort of mani
festo because be declines to hurry up the 
Lord Chancellor in filling the magistracy 
Mrith Liberal^ire-pu liera, mere nominees of 
members, whose beet qualification is that 
they are tradesmen, dissenters or of the 
right party color. »

It is also largely owing to supporters of 
the Government that the Parish Councils 
bill proceeded no farther than to the second 
of over 70 clauses, and that its character 

altered that it now embraces prin
ciples entirely outside original intentions.

Woman"* Suffrage Coming.

The Premier Called to the Imperial Privy 
Connell and Christopher 
Knighted In Heeognltlon of Their 
Service# Im She BeeenS Behnog Sea 
Arbitration at Paris.

Ottawa, Nov. 26. —Information has been 
received here that Her Majesty has been 
pleased to confer some further mark» of 
honor on Canadians Connected with the 
Behring Sea arbitration.

The first and most important is the call
ing to the Imperial Privy Council of Sir 
John Thompson, who thus becomes the first 
native-born Canadian to enjoy this dis
tinction. Sir John Macdonald waa the 
first Canadian statesman on whom this 
distinction waa conferred, but Sir Jobe 
Macdonald, with all his love for Canada
and identified as he was with the growth of amgnr Will Be Taxed.
Canada’s greatness,^wne born in .Scotland, Tlie.internal revenue features of the bill, 
and was therefore a Canadian by adoption it is understood, are still held in abeyance,

but the general schednlea and the admime- 
°*2' _ , u ... i. .... no trative sections were agreed upon at a lateSir John Thompson could not be seen to hour ^ ni ht lfter . anal conference
night to ascertain whether he will go to with the gocreUry „f the Treasury. Prior 
England at once to be sworn in, but it ’a to this conference it had been practically 

probable, that he will not gannntÜ decided to place an ad val. duty of 25 per
after the does of the coming ««ion. ^cVaS of the committee author-

izea the étalement that the propoud tariff 
bill to be made public to-morrow provides 
fee a duty of one-fourth of a cent per pound 
oziretined sugar and retains raw sugar on 
the free list. The bounty given American 
sugar producers by the McKinley bill is to 
be reduced at the rate of one-eighth each 
year for eight years, so that at the end of 
eiglit years it ia'to cease entirely.

Beblneon
The «trike Virtually Over.

Buffalo, Nov. 26—Lehigh officials toy 
the atrike la virtually over. They nave 
more men than they can provide work for.

Wouldn't Know There Waa n Strike.
Auburn, N.Y., Nov. 26. —Trains have 

run as regularly ou the Lehigh Valley Rail
road to-day aa if a atrike baa not been do 
olered.

man
-,Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The writ for Ottawa 

has been Uaued; nomination Deo. 7, polling,W.

if any, on the 14th.
There is still considerable doubt whether 

or not the Liberals will bring out a candi
date. Ex-Mayor Frank McDougall ie 
talked of, but be declines to «y whether 
be propote» to be a candidate or not. My 
own impression is that if any Liberal 

Sir J a mes Grant it will be Hon.
that Frank, 

for the On-

Honors Even at w llkesimrre.
WlLKESBABRB, Pa., Nov. 

the eighth day of the etrik 
Valley Railroad, and an unprejudiced ob
server would say that the honors were 
about equally divided. The company 
claim, and their claim is substantiated, 
that all their mail and passenger trains are 
running on schedule time. Last night and 
early this morning a great deal of freight 
for the east was moved out of the Cox too 
yards, but little orAio coat Superintendent 
Èsaer says that he has enough crews to fill 

«11 vacancies to-morrow and that coal ship-

26.—This is 
the* LehighMinis-

biugton
e onwere se- 

now a opposes
E. H. Bronson, and 
McDougall will run 
tario Legislature with a good chance 
of being elected. The Irish Catholics of 
Ottawa have been without representation 
in either the Local or Dominion Hotgse for 
seven years, and they would no doubt unite 
on Mr. McDougall without respect to party 
lines, which would make him a hard man 
to beat. Bronson would make a good run 
for the Federal House, and would poll a 
considerable ‘‘sore head” civil service vote, 
bt^fc he would not get enough Conservative 
support to beat Sir James Grant, and the 
genuine Liberal vote in Ottawa is very 
small ;

cultivated fields, which It devastate*.” Its fitness 
as an emblem is apparent x

Hero la an opportunity for a young and enter
prising party which should not be neglected. 
Organiser Fee should at once order pictures to 

banners and transparencies of this

which the Prime Minister gave

appear on
animal* which, by its unique appearance, the 
universal scope of its appetite and its perfect 
digest!re apparatus, its pachydermatouanesa and 
omnirorousness, and in general its great useful
ness, is prb-eminently fit to be adopted as » party 
totem.

X

\I menti will begin in earnest.
Fears of Violence.

At 7 o’clock to-night there is a blockade 
of four freight trains about Wilkeabarre 
and all the crews have abandoned their 
engines.

The 7.17 o’clock pauenger train dne 
here from the west waa stoned north ot 
the city to-night. The depot here has 
closed np for fear of violence, new men are 
coming in and others are leaving. Tbe out
look at this writing is anything but en
couraging.

Killed on HI. First Trip,

i
DOBS YO VB BROTHER LIKE CHEESE I

moat There Is an old «tory ot a certain English 
“swell,'’ not overfreighted with brains, who 
found conversation difficult with hie fair partner 
at a ball. At lut, in despair, he turned and In
quired of her: "Aw! do you like ebeeeer The 
lady replied that she did act, whereupon he 

"Awl doee your bwother like 
The answer was that she had no

Christopher Robin.on Knighted.
The second honor in connection with 

Behring Sèa is the knighting of Mr. Chris
topher Bobineon, Q-C., in recognition of 
his very able awiatanoe both in preparing 
the caw and arguing it before the arbi
trators.

The butowal of the« honor» has not been 
unexpected, and the general consensus of 
opinion will be that they are both well 
deserved for great «rviees to Canada ably 
performed. ________ _

W hat The World intimated some weeks 
ago aa likely to happen has happened: Sir 
John Thompson has had hi» services in the 
Behring Sea arbitration recognized by being 
raised to the Imperial Privy Council.

The recognition thus conferred is cer
tainly tbe highest, the most honorable and 
at the same time therinost becoming to a 
colonial minister. ■

Sir John, it may be certain, never sought 
nor did other» seek the honor for him. 
After the arbitration closed he wiled im
mediately for Canada, spending lew than 
seven hours in London, not taking time to 
call on the minis tor» there nor having time 
tp nay his respecta to the Queen, 

v Canadians will appreciate the honor be
cause Sir John Thompson deserves it. He 
served both Canada and the Empire, and 
waa at bottom the moving force of Canada’s 
contention.

- Christopher Robinson, one of the counsel 
retained by the Imperial authorities to 
argue the British case, has been knighted. 
This, too, is an honor that Canadians and 
tbe Canadian bat will appreciate.

Christopher Robinson ia worthy of 
knighthood. No one that we know of in 
Toronto, or out of it for that matter, has 
more of the gentleman find the finer in- 

' stincta that are supposed to go with, but 
are often wanting in knighthood, than Sir 
Christopher Robertson. His lath 
baronet before him, hie elder brother - has 
succeeded to the title; another brother w£o 
entered the army was also knighted.

Christopher Robinson wa»»boru in Toron
to in 1828; B.A. (Jamieson Medaliet, To- 
ronto University) 1816; barrister 1850; Q.C. 
1863. Since then he ha» been identified 
with manv of the leading constitutional 
causes tried in the Canadian court» or in 
England before the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council. He mi connected with 
the Riel trial.

be did notwss so

1 IB BEE IS TBE FIELD. again:triedThe supporters of woman suffrage euo- 
ceeded in beating the Government upon one 
important point last week, and owing to 
that disaster Mr. Gladstone, who wu until 
lately a decided opponent of woman suf
frage, is now compelled to introduce a 
measure giving married women a vote in all 
municipal election» for aebool board», 
pariah councils, boards of guardians, dis
trict councils and the entire machinery of 
local government. This open» np a-prospect 
of another great reform bill inigthe near 
future giving to married women .and spin
ster* the right of voting in parliamentary 
elections, providing they are ratepayers 
with the same qualification» aa the eterner 
sex.

appears to have beencheese t'
brothel. The swell, however, could not change 
the subject eo easily, and proceeded: “Aw I If 
you had a bwother, do you think be would like

Nominations In North Bruce—Patron, Grit 
and Tory. Wbai the Secretary Say».

Secretary Streeter gives a different account 
of the mealing. He said last night; “As to 
ohargw made by Motorman Stanley. Stan
ley waa dissatisfied with the anion. He had 
advised a general strike daring exhibition, 
and when bis advice wu disregarded he 
found bimwlt In danger of being discharged 
by tbe company. He then attempted to make 
hia position firm, and : has disregarded hie 
obligations Hleconduct so annoyed the union 
that a motion wee brought In to expel him.
The motion waa not pressed lest Stanley 
should boast hlmssll a martyr.

"Stanley made tbe chargee, wu tbe subject 
of a general routing and resigned. I give 
any one an opportunity of examining for " 
himself the books and financial accounts and 
It will be seen that there are 618 mem- j 
here and a satisfactory financial aopount. 4 
The small number present at Saturday’s r 
mooting is accounted lor from the fact that 1 
the meeting didn’t begin until 11.80 p.m. 
and a large number of men couldn’t wait.
Two weeks ago members ware glveto an op
portunity to criticize the union. No one 
found fault with It. Every one except 
Stanley by a standing vote expreaud confi
dence in tne association.”

Poet Elgin, Ont., Nov. 25.—Tbe nomina
tion of candidates to fill the vacancy in tbe 
Local Legislature for the North Riding of 
Bruce took place here to-day. Sheriff F, S. 
O’Connor presiding.

John Pierson wu nominated by tbe 
Liberals, John George by tbe Oonurvativss 
end D. McNaughton by tbe Patrons of 
Industry.

After tbe formal proceedings were over a 
oublie meeting was convened. Messrs. 3. 
Peterson, E. J. ' Davis, M. L. A„ 
North York; James McMullen, M. F., 
South Wellington, spoke for the 
Liberal»;, John George, A. F. Campbell, 
M.LA., Brampton; George Harter, M.L.A., 
Toronto, for the Conservatives, end D. Mc
Naughton, C. A. Mallory of Wàrkworth. a 
grand officer, and T.O.,Cberry of Stratbroy, 
also a grand officer, for the Petrous. Tbe 
meeting was largely attended by farmers 
and others and tne speakers well received.

Mr. Mallory, in referring to Sir Oliver 
epeecn here the other evening, said 
Patrons bad not two platforms. 

There was no truth in the statement by Sir 
Oliver that there had bun two platforms, 
or that the first one bad been reviud. The 
•o-ealled first one existed nowhere but in the 
Imagiuation of Sir Oliver.

Mr. Davie subsequently read Sir Oliver’s 
speech to show that he had not misrepre
sented tbe patron», and Mr. Mallory ad
mitted that a draft made bv a committee of 
their platform bad been in circulation for 
consideration and revision before the pre
sent one wu adopted. Cheers for the can
didates concluded a fine meeting.

The deputation that waited upon Mr. E. F. 
Clarke tbe other day, If certain reports can be 
trusted, appears to have modelled its déport» 
ment after that of the above-mentioned swell. 
It begem by asking Mr. Clarke if he liked cheese; 
In other words, would he take the mayoralty

Then the

The Woolen Schedule.
It ia admitted that the woolen schedule 

will be/4ubstantially aa follows: All wools, 
hair of the camel, goat, alpaca and other 
like,animale and all wool and hair on the 
skill, all wool waste and rags the free liifc^ 
Woolen and worsted yarns made wholly" 
or iu part of wool worsted or hair valued at 
30 cenrs per pound are rated at 35 per 
cent, without the present specific duty. 
On allf woolen, worsted and knit fabrics 
valued at not more than 30 cents per 
pound tire duty is 40 per cent. On blan
kets, hats and flannels valued at not 
more than 30 cent» per pound the duty is 
25 per cent., at 50 cents 30 per cent., at 
not more than 50 cents per pound 35 per 
cent.

THE ITALIAN BANK SCANDALS.
The Nam., of Thirty Additional Deputies 

Added to th. List ot Accused— 
Garibaldi’, ton. Implicated.

nomination. He had to decline, 
deputation wanted to know whether "bis 
bwother liked cheese;" that 1» to «ay, It he 
would acme the candidate. But Mr, Clarke did 
not hale such a "brother"—that be could not 
name anyone for the position. Bat this did not 
suffice, however. He wu further esited whether 
If he had a “bwother ho would like cheese"— 
that If he named a man be would be likely to ae-

RoitE, Nov. 25.—A part of the report of 
the committee appointed to investigate the 
back scandals, which wu not read in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Thursday, was 
I mblished to-day. Tbe namu read in the 
ijbember of men having been cloiely 
associated with doubtful bank affairs were 
Signor Lacava, Minister .of Commerce;
Count Amadei, Pietro Delvecchio, Filipo 
Ftvallini, Duke Genqaro di San Donato,
Auguste Elia, Alessandro Narducci, Barto
lomeo Mazzioo, Luigi Simonetli, Luigi Mi- 
celi, Francesco Montagna, Baron Giovanni 
Nicotera and Bruno ChimirrL

A part of tbe report made public to-day 
alleges that 30 other members of thii Cham
ber are debtors to the bank. This publica
tion has produced a tremendous impression, 
making the situation more difficult. Among 
the debtors of the bank who have not even 
paid the interest on the money they obtain- 
ad are Signor Martini and two of Garibaldi’» 
son». The newspapers that favor the ac
cused have commenced to attack the bona 
tides of the members of the committee.

King Humbert bu asked Signor Zanar- 
delli to form a cabinet. Zanardelli is oop- 
aideting the matter.

The Senatf, in a private sitting to-day, 
adopted the proposal of Prof. Anguato *n<* * .
Pierantcni tifappoint a commiuion of five Owen Sound, Ont.,\Nov. 25.—The Mo
to examine tbe chargee made against uns- Catthy Convention foi North Grey- met 
tors in connection with the bank scandals, here this afternoon. f

Delegates were presefit from all polling 
subdivision» except one in the Township of 
Sydenham, After a short address, the 
balloting for a candidate for tbe Honu of 
Commons waa proceeded with. The voje 
stood: Mr. R.A. Stark, saw miller of Derby, 

McClean ot Owen Sound, 1.

IRELAND’S PROSPECTS DARK,

"Darker,“ Saye John Itedmond. “than at 
Any Time the Fast Ten Year»."

Dublin, Nov. 26. —John Redmond, 
leader of the Parnellitea, speaking in 
Wexford this evening said he knew 
that the Government had Aft merely 
postponed the further consideration 
of the Home Rule bill until 1894, 
but had determined, Justin McCarthy con- 
'seating, no* to revive the subject in the 
present parliament.
* The prospects of autonomy for Ireland, 
Mr. Redmond added, were darker now 
than any time in the lut 10 years.

\ Conservative» Favor the Ladle».
The Conservatives during recent year», 

except in isolated cases, have become eon- 
verted to woman suffrage. They have 
learnt to realize that with the extension 
of education the tendencies of woman are 
to be conservative and ’to act like a brake 
on the Radjcal coach. Their vote will, 
donbtleee, be 'cut against the publican’» 
interests, and so offend one uction of Con
servative supporter». But womens’ voter- 

benefit the church party and

cept.
POWDERLY HAS QUIT.

Resigns Hi» Position aa General Master 
Workman of the K. of L, 

Philadelphia, Nov^-26.—T. V. Powder- 
ly resigned hia position at general master 
workman of the Knights of Labor Saturday 
afternoon. He was unable to keep the dele- 
gatu in the line he had marked out for 
them, and this decisive move seemed to be 
the only one left for him to adopt. Im
mediately after bis resignation was offered 
he left the hall, aa he mid to attend to some 
personal business. This step was* anrpriu 
to all the delegatee, although a few of them 
laid it wu what he should have done long 
ago. No action wu taken on the matter, 
although it wu the topic of e diuuuion 
which Wed until the assembly adjourned at 
5 o’cleck. The causes which led np to the re
signation are as follows: After Mr. Powder- 
ly bad bun repeatedly urged by the ae- 
umbly to substitute a new list of name» for 
member* of the executive committee he 
acquiesced in these demand*. The second 
list wu not much more favorably received 
than the flret one, but he was moat per
sistent in hia efforts to have it accepted. 
McGuire of New York wu the only one 
elected, and the ueembly adjourned y ester- 
day without getting any further along. To
day the fight waa begun with a new vigor. 
Every point raised by the master workman 
was stubbornly fought by bis opponents. 
Still no result. In the afternoon new life 
seemed to bate1 been instilled into the anti- 
Powderly faction and they began to elect a 
board that woffid suit them. Tbe first man 

H. B. Martin of

.Dress Goods.
There ia likewiu a well-accredited fore

cut as to the schedule, which includes 
dress goods, on which the coat liuitfgs, etc., 
the warp of which is cotton, the value not 
exceeding 15 cents per yard, a duty of 35 
cents ia placed. *

On dreu goods, etc., wholly or in part of 
wool or worsted, -etc., 40 per cent.; on 
clothing ready-made and articles of wear
ing apparel, 45 per - cent. ; on cloaks, dol
mans, jackets, etc., 45 per cent.; on web. 
bing, suspenders, belting, binding braids, 
galloons, lringes, etc., 40 per cent.

Mowat’s 
that the

will mainly 
will not support those schemes of the 
trades unionists which tend to in/
crease the prices of domestic supplie»-^ 
So great have been the changes 
effected by the introduction of this suffrage7 
question that many members, including 
Mr. Chamberlain, intend to oppoeeythese 
extensions at later stages. The poor law 
clauses were enough of a dead weight to kill 
the bill without being farther hsmpèred by 
the great question of woman suffrage. \ 
Parliament to Reassemble la Febro

Supporters of the Government may *ell 
be anxious. Public opinion would condemn 
the introduction of the gag, leat it might 
become an ordinary instrument of parlia- 
meniarv machinery, and at this stage it 
would discredit the Government to set aside 
either the poor law or the suffrage clauses 
for separate treatment.

Circumstance» I will compel the new ses
sion to begin in February, and it is not easy 
to seo bow this great measure can be die- 
posed of before that date if tbe members are 
to have any vacation.
Hie Lords Will Amend (be Employers' 

Bill.
Mr. Chamberlain soon made hia influence 

felt upon returning to Westminster. Hie 
criticism on Thursday night of the Employ
ers’ Liability bill provokes the belief that 
if that powerful eptech had been delivered 
on the second reading, Mr. McLaren’» 
contracting out clause would have been 
carried. The cue in favor of 
ment haa been rendered eo strong by rea- 

of agitation among insurance associa
tions connected with railway» and other 
works that the House of Lords will most

BOB IBB HOLIDAYS.

An Announcement That Will Interest Pro
spective Purchasers ot Presents.

Furs for the holidays. That’s whah 
Dtneen ia advertising now. The stock ia 
replete with novelties and unique designs 
in fur goods manufactured for Christmas 
and New Year’s. The goods w«a «looted 
from the sleek» of the largest and but 
known manufacturera by Mr. William 
Dineen.

Owing to the continued financial strin
gency on the other aide of the line tbe 
manufacturers were glad to accept tbe 
terms'offered by Mr. Dineen, who appeared 
with ready money, something the holders 
of the goods required much more than the 
furs. 7

The prices were very low, and would 
yield an extraordinary profit if the good» 
were told at the ordinary prices. This, 
however, the firm does not intend to do. 
The furs will bq sold at a sufficient profit, 
but they are real bargains.

Many would like to «lent , their Christ
mas fur* from the full stock, bu\ do not 
find it convenient to do so. Meiers. 
Dineen have arranged a plan that will mut 
the views of many such. A deposit on any
thing in the «took will aeeura it for yon. It 
will be stored away knd kept until it ia re
quired.

The cash sale ends with the month. 
Thou who,wi»h bargains will do well to 
make their sélection» at once.

THIS MONTH BEATS XBB BBCOBD,

Dnlterln Won’t Succeed Pauneefote.
London, Nov. 26.—It ie itated at the 

Foreign Office that there is no- truth in 
the report that the Marquis of Dufferin 
would succeed Sir Julian Pauneefote at 
Washington.Carpets.

I On common carpets, which are now taxed 30 
per cent., the duty will be 25 per cent., and 
on some grades now taxed 40 per cent, the 
doty ia somewhat leu.

The cut in the linen schedule is quite 
heavy, that in silk ia comparatively light, 
and the out in the cotton schedule ia noth
ing like ae great ae the cut in wool

The difficulty with regard to iwhiaky, 
sugar and incomes ia still unsolved and ia 
developing some bitterness. The income 
tat in particular ia giving rise to a good 
deal of discussion, and some strong language 
ia being used on both sides of the question. 
The tax, however, is likely to prevail.

BP KIN LB Y OS BBKE TBADB.

Tinkering With the Tariff a Menace to 
the Country*» Industries.

Boston, Nov. 26.—Governor McKinley 
of Ohio, in an addreu delivered Friday 
night at a dinner of the Home Market 
Club, eaid in reference to the proposal to 
modify the tariff: There can be but one of 
two results to follow the introduction of 
free trade or a revenue tariff. Either do- 
meatic production will be diminished or the 
wages of labor will be diminished, or both, 
and either or both are result» which should’ 
meet with prompt condemnation from she 
great body of tbe American people. Is 
there anybody any longer in doubt about 
the real trouble in the country to-day! The 
President of the United States in hia 
August message announced a great fact. 
He «id: “It may be true that the em
barrassment from which the busineu of the 
country is suffering arises as much from 
the evils apprehended as from thoee actually 
existing.”

This is true. Remove the apprehension 
ot the threatened tariff legislation, remove 
the scare of the promised free trade bill, 
remove the fear which haa settled upon 
every business interest and confidence will 
return.

The free trade Congru» is a fearful 
menace to the industrial interests of the 
country. Business is now waiting on the 
uncertainty of the Congress soon t" — 
vene, or, to be more exact, upon th 
tainty of unfriendly legislation when i 
convene, and while business is waiting the 
laborer is waiting outside with nothing to

U CABTHY1TKS IN OBEY.
Derelict» In the Atlantic,

Belfast, Nov. 25.—Mr. Jeffs, a member 
of the Chamber of Commerce here, has re
ceived a letter from the Right Hon. A. J. 
Mundella, President of tbe Board of Trade, 
asking for further details in regard to dere
licts in the Atlantic Ocean, with a view to 
influencing the Admiralty to despatch a 
warship to destroy them.

New nml speedy Gunboat.
London, Nov. 25.—The gunboat Dryad, 

of 1070 tons, wu launched at the Chatham 
dockyards to-day. She ia expected to de
velop a speed of 20 knots per hour,

Balfour Has Ln Grippe.
London, Nov. 25.—The Right Hon. ATJ. 

Balfour, Conservative leader in the Houu 
of Common*, ia suffering from an attack of 
influenza.
MINISTERIAL CRISES IN EUBOPB.

’T. Nominate RJ. A^stnrk, tbe Prohibition 
Candidate.

er waa a

King Humbert conferred this afternoon 
with Gen. Ricotii, formerly Minieter of 
War and now unator. Ricotti haa since 
bun trying to form a cabinet, drawn 
mostly from the unate, but bie efforts are 
expected to come to nothing. He advocates 
a reduction of the army by two corps—a 
meuure which would render him intolerable 
to Germany and Austria.

»

I
57; Mr. W. A

Amidst much enthusiasm Mr. McLean 
moved Mr. Stark’s nomination be made 
unanimous. Carried. The meeting was 
then eddresud by Mr. McLean, who briefly 
referred to national schools, the dual lan
guage and'otber question» of the day. He 
waa followed by Mr. Stark, who ia also the 
candidate for the Patrons of In
dustry and of the Prohibition 
party. He spoke on tariff reform 
schools, dual language and the prohibition 
question end was frequently applauded.

Mr. Joseph Long, ex-editor of The Owen 
Sound San, and lately of Winnipeg, gave a 
stirring address amidst much enthusiasm. 
He referred to the election in Winnipeg, 
where he had done campaign duty. The 
meeting ended in clieefe tor Mr, Stark, Mr. 
McCarthy and the Queen.

JBB INSOLVENCY ACT.

Heusohs Assigned -for the Repeal ot tbe 
Old Measure.

The interview on Friday between the 
Government and delegates appointed by the 
different Boards of Trade in Canada wu 
most satisfactory, and the general opinion is 
that the subject will receive considerable 
attention
arguments of the different delegates were 
forcible and to the point. Premier Thomp- 

and Finance Minister Foster both con- 
eider that a Dominion insolvency act ia a 
necessity. A draft Government bill has 
been drawn up which will be jiietribnted 
to the various secretaries of they Boards of 
Trade when printed.

The general view put forward at the 
ference was that the law waa in each a state 
as to place a premium on rascality and to 
give every facility for preference». The 
view that it wu a great mistake to have 
this important subject dealt with piecemeal 
by the provinces was 
was desirable that trade between t 
vincea should be cultivated, bat the laws in 
force regarding insolvent estate» 
obstacle to that trade, 
confusion and uncertainty in the mind» of 
exporter» in foreign countries.

Alter the interview a delegate laid:
•«The Insolvency Act of the Dominion 

was repealed some years ago on account of 
the diesatiafaction existing by reason of the 
frequency of frauds. That act, howavfer, 
applied only to trade», that-ia, to fbe 
mercantile community, and not to farmers 
and other» belonging to the non-mercantile 
callings. This, led the act to be regarded 
aa a

•BRISCO'S EXHIBITION.

Tbe Government Hae no Connection With 
the -‘cnnaalan Commission.” choses in this way wss 

District Assembly 791, who got a majority 
vote of 24; James M. Kenny of District 
Assembly 82 got a vote of 23, and J. A. 
Maguire of Washington polled 22 votes, a 
bare majority.

Mr; Powderly’» efforts to have hia elate 
considered were all in vain. He wu al
most fruitless in his endeavor to impress 
upon the auembly that he wu only exer
cising the powers his office gyve him. He 
wanted hia appointees elected. His op
ponents told him he had misconstrued the 
meaning of the constitution.

This only added fuel to the flames. Mr. 
Powderly would not accept the committee- 
men tile delegates had elected. He declared 
their elections illegal. Then the climax 

The defeated leader spoke with 
remarkable clearness ss he said:

“Gentlemen, yon must either obey tbe 
spirit of the constitution or declare the 
office of general muter workman vacant. I 
now tender you my resignation.”

Sovereign Will suoo-ed Him.
A telegram was sent to Labor Commis

sioner Sovereign of Iowa -asking lulç if he 
would permit the nee of hia name in con
nection with tbe office of General Master 
Workman. To-night a reply wu received 
from Mr. Sovereign, stating that be will 
accept the position.

POSTOFFICE BOBBERS.

Men Arrested on Suspicion Lost 
Night

Lest Thursday night Kettleby poetofflee 
was entered by burglars and the ufe blown 
open. A large quantity ot etamps.tbre » watch
es and 853 in money were taken. Yesterday 
morning Detective Harrison of No, 2 ar
rested Charles Jacob», 93 Chestnut-street, 
and Charles King alias Baker, no address, 
on suspicion of being the thieves

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A number of Cana
dian exhibitors at the,World’a Fair have 
been receiving invitation» from “The Cana
dian Commiuionera” to participate in - the 
mid-winter exhibition at San Francisco, and 
some of them have been writing to the De
partment of Agriculture to know Whether 
the Government will pay the coats of trans
portation. The Dominion Government ie 
not officially taking, part in the San Fran
cisco exhibition, and the so-called 
dian Commiuion” is a local organization de
signed to attract Canadian exhibitoreand the 
Canadian Government hu nothing what
ever to do with it.

J

Following Italy's Example the Ministers 
ot France and Servie Resign,this amend-

t London, Nov. 25—A despatch to The 
Central New» from Paris aaya that M. 
Peytral, Minister of Finance; M. Develle, 
Minister of Foreign Affaira; M. Viette, 
Minieter of Public works; M. Yiger, Minis
ter of Agriculture, and M. Terrier, Minis
ter of Commerce, have resigned. The des
patch adds that the resignation ofa M. 
Develle hu caused general anrpriu.

in the next Parliament. Theson

certainly impose Mr. McLaren’» proposals 
when the meuure reaches it. Lord Selie-^ 
bnry’s assurances to the deputation which 
waited on him yesterday imply this iff no 

The feeling is «strong 
throughout the country in favor; of 
trading oat whyre better conditions are 
arranged than those possible under tbe bill 
that the Government will find it difficult to 
make a grievance against the Lords tor 
their more accurate interpretation of tbe 
views of the country in this particular. It 
will be the Home Rule bill over again. The 
chief opponents of contracting out are the 
leaders of trades unions, who realize the 
loss of strength their organizations will 
suffer where large bodies of workmen are 
associated with their employers under 
provident and insurance arrangements. 
Where they exist these arrangements give 
usistaooe to workmen in five-fold more 
bases than the provision» of this bill.

Plans for Increasing the Navy,
The movement to which I referred last 

Saturday in favor of a large addition to the 
fleet grow» apace. This week the demand 
hu been backed up by two definite aohemef, 
very similar in detail, by Lord Charles 
Beresford and Lord Alcester. Both involve 
an expenditure of nearly twenty million» 
sterling. Lord Roberts, Admiral Hoskins, 
and, in fact, everybody who hu discussed 
the subject, favor the demand for an ex
penditure roughly speaking approaching 
£o.000,000 per annum. The only opponent 
has been Mr. Labonchere, and adverse 
criticism from such a quarter may safely be 
taken u an argument in favor of the agita
tion.

son“Cana- The Fire Laddies Have Had Many Bona 
•Daring November.

PB.A. VERSUS REFORMEE.veiled terms. This month holds the record for^be- num
ber of fires, 77 havlhg bun recorded thus 
tar. Tbe largest number ever known here
tofore was In May, 
recorded for tbe 30 days.

Saturday’s first Included an alarm from 
box 136, at 9.15 a. m., for a blaze in a frame 
stable at 106 Macpherson-avenne, owned by 
Mr. D. Scott and occupied by W. EL Moore, 
cauu unknown, and a fire at 138 DeGraaai- 
Ftreet, occupied by Ralph.Ellis, caused by » 
|ti stove exploding. Damage $20.

The contents of tbe butcher shop at 340 
Bathurst-strut, occupied by Mr. Porter 

ed by Mr." Hardy, were damaged to 
the extent bf $300 by fire yesterday. In
sured in the Quebec for $600. Damage to 
building $250;

A laill alarm called the Rose-avenue 
brigade to Frank Mutton’s residence, 88 Rose- 
avenue, yesterday, where $75 damage was 
occasioned by a defective stove.

A gas jet set fire to tbe window curtains la 
Mr. Webber’» residence, 464 Spsdina-avenue, 
lut evening. The firs occasioned $25 dam
age.

con-
Nomination» In the East Lambton Ooo- 

' test Yesterday.
Watford, Out, Nov, 25.—Npmibations of 

candidates-for the provincial bye-election in 
Eut Lambton, caused by the death of Mr. 
H. Mackenzie, took place here to-day. Dr. 
Angus McKinnon of Alvineton wu Domin
ated by the Reform party, and P. D. Mo- 
Callum, tbe nominee of the P.P.A. The 
latter gentleman ia endoreed by the Con
servatives. A public meeting followed.

Dlsogreed on the Tariff 
Belgrade, Nov. 25.—The Servian Min

istry has resigned, alleging u a reason their 
disagreement on the tariff question with 
Austria. The king hu not yet accepted 
the résignations. _________ ____

CONDUCTOR SCOTT HELD.

He Should Have Held Hte Train at 
Nlehola at Ordered.

Battle Creek, Nov. 26.—Joetice Henry 
Saturday held Conductor Scott, upon hia 
examination for manslaughter in connec
tion with the Grann Trnnk wreck here, for 
trial at the next term of the Circuit Conrt, 
which commences Deo. 4. The justice hold 
that .while there wu no malice shown, 
Scott had accepted an order to run the 
train. Hia orders were to meet No. 9 at 
Nichols. The train had gone nearly 3000 
feet beyond the meeting point when the 
wreck occurred. He held that Scott was 
responsible for this, but the degree of hia 
responsibility he would leave for the higher 
court to decide. Scott’s attorney will 
make an effort to have the cue disposed of 
at the next term of court. _

Maritime Provinces. con-Off For the 
8ir John Thompson and Sir Charles Hib- 

bert Tapper, accompanied by Sir John'» 
private secretary, Douglu Stewart, leave 
for the Maritime Provinces in the morning, 
and will be absent about 10 day» or two 
week». Tbe Minister* are merely visiting 
their constituencies, where they have not 

"been for some time. They, will apeak at a 
meeting in Picton on Thursday, and prob
ably at a meeting in Antigbnieb, but there 
will be no series of meetings.

1891, when 74 war#
came.

/

1,!

strongly urged. It 
e between the pro-

were att 
It also created Chamberlain Gets Ball.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Bail wu obtained 
to-day for Chamberlain, the alleged per- 
senator, and he ia now at liberty.

Be cure and see Plglheln’s great paint
ing, “Uernsnlem on elle Day or the Crnel- 
tixion,” now nt Gyolorama. It Is «hist 
great satisfaction. Admission only 2ooa

and own

TWO HONOR I D WORDS A MINUTE.

Great ’Speed Attained by Writer» of PH- 
roan’s system.

Nowadays everything must be done by 
lightning. The slow plodding young 
does not “get there” aa formerly. He is left 
behind" in tbe race eo far that he never 
catches np. Every person in office work 
should be able to write shorthand. It ia very 
simple and thirty lessons will teach any able 
young man or woman to write one bunÿgd 
words a minute in three months. John r:

_ McKenna, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corne King, receives monthly The Phonetic 
Journal. "The Reporters’ Magazine, lhe 
Photographic World.” and carries a very 
complete line of Pitman’s text books. Sub- 
acribj for The Phonetic JournaVand teach
yonrulf.____________

IBB CHURCH SHOUl'HJTAKE UP.

a con- 
a cer- 
it'does \

German—To-day and To-morrow.
Additional registration» : Misa Frances 

Chaffejr, George T. Danton, jr., N. B. Began, 
Mias L. Harris, G. T. Clarkson, Miss Anna 
Young, Prof, and Mrs. Muk, F. E. Mac
donald, H. A. Hunter, James W. Walker, 
H. E. Peau, I Charles G. Hooper, Mies C. G. 
O’Grady, l'o-day and to-morrow at 11 a.m, 
5 and 8 p.m. All are invited, regardless of 
any design to take Haupt’e final couru in 
Toronto. Lecture Hall, Con federation Life.
P,. Tramp ln Eogland is An article in 

The Toronto Sunday World well worth 
readlog,______________ _____________

dû.
Every reduction of the tariff will be fol

lowed by a reduction of wages; every 
ont in the tariff rates will be followed by a 
cat in the wage rates. The effect of the 
propoud tariff legislation,whether intended 
or not, is an unerring blow at labor which 
will be instantly felt in the home of every 
operative in the United State». The threat 
of it hu already been felt. The friends of 
protection should not now falter. The fight 
is only begun. The tinkerers of the tariff 
should be thwarted. They should be op
posed at every step in their program of de
struction. In a time like the present, 
with idle men and idle mills, platform to 
the reag and thefiriea to the winds. The 
voice of partisanship should have no place 
in our council», the voice of patriotism 
alone should be heard. Let there be no 
yielding of principle, no compromise which 
shall despoil onr workshops and degrade 
our labor.

- ; z, clau measure, a feeling that wu to 
some extent responsible for its repeal.

“The Provincial Government of Ontario,” 
he continued, “anbacquently passed an act 
respecting usignments by insolvents ; 
although insolvency is declared by the 
British North America Act to belong to 
the Dominion Parliament. One clause 
in the provincial act made an aulgnment 
for the general benefit of creditor» take 
precedence of all judgment» and of all 
executions not completely executed by 
payment. This clause wu decided to be 
beyond the powers of the Provincial Legis
lature to pace. Besides, the act in ques
tion m»4e no provision for compulsory 
assignments. Indeed, it could not do to, 
and hence a general demand hu ariun for 
s Dominion law which will remedy tbe 
defects of the old law and will provide 
regulation* in insolvency applicable to All 
parts of the Dominion.”

The Toronto Sunday 
complotées soelety columns p

Excursion Tickets, Bxonrslon Tickets—Ta 
Europe and All Winter Resorts 

at 69 Yonge-street. '
Now ia tbe time to'take a trip end coal: 

almost nothing. We are making extremely 
low rates to England, Italy, Egypt, Greece, 
Holy Land, Texas, Florida, Bermuda, Bar
bados-» and Ban Francisco. Call and see us 
before purchasing elsewhere and you will 
uve money. We are also agent* for the 
great Cunard steamship flyers. For full par
ticulars apply to B. J. Sharp, manager, or 
W. A. tieddu, agent, 69 Yonge-street, 18

«‘Accidentel Death” the Verdict. 
“Bartholomew Fowler met hia death by 

run over by a
The Owl» Meet.

The French Club, "Lu Hiboux," held its 
first meeting of tbe uaton on Saturday even
ing at tbe residence of Mr. J. E. Thompson,
137 Bloor-atreet eut. Mrs. Blacks took’» re 
aignalion as secretary of the dub was accept
ed and Mr. Thompson was elected to fill the The meet marvelous discovery of the 
vacant position. I ta muting» will be held, mb century for indigestion, Adams* Pep- 
os In tbe put, once a week at the residence w*o Tnttl FruttL Beware at Worthies, 
of some oneot the members. Imitations.

It was decided to take np some particular 
line of work for each evening. So at the 
next meeting Mr. Uuaon will disons» Dumas

being struck down and 
Grand Trunk train ou Nov. 24.” This ia 
tbe finding of the jury at the inquest held 
Saturday by Coroner McConnell at Dis- 
utte'a Hotel, Brockton, on the body of the 
man killed at Brock-avenue crossing. A 
large number of witnesses were examined 
and a verdict wu hot reached until an 
early hour Sunday morning.

Four Millions a Year en Ships.
The Government hu eo far recognized 

the tendency of tbe popular demand 
that there is good reason for 
saying they mean to yield, and already 
plans are being discusud with the object of 
strengthening the navy to the extent, it ia 
believed, of nearly four millions per «usnum.

It is understood that several recent 
Cabinet meeting» have brought to light 
diversities of opinion on this subject. Aa 
controller of the national puru strings Sir 
William Haroourt hu been an unwilling 
convert. In fact, according to some stories, 
it wu only the threat of Lord Spencer’e 
resignation that ésrried the point.

Contrary to expectation Mr. John Mor- 
ley advocated the construction of an all- 
powerful navy, but this should not be so 
very surprising, for did not the most peace
ful of all statesmen, Richard Cobden, declare 
he did not object to expend a hundred million 
sterling, if it wet* neceuary, in order to 
maintain an English fleet equ >1 to the com
bined etrength of France and any other 
power.

Have yen a eenghV Try uonghlenre, lOe.

Rev. Mr. Jones' Epigram*.
Rev. Septimus Jones preached^ at St 

John’* Church, Norway, yesterday morriHtg. 
He alluded to the new 
comely and chute fit any ot the same tiza 
that be bad ever seen.' During the course of 
a very Interesting ear mon he used some 
enigrammatic sentence* that Dr. Wild would 
have bun proud to originate. Here are a 
few tpecimeos:

There are many preachers who should be 
making pulpits iuatead of preaching in them.

There are many doctors who should be 
making coffins for the people they have 
helped to the grave instead of practising 
medicine, aI know people In Toronto who ere dying 
off by the dozen simply because they have 
nothing to occupy their attention.

J
Lack* Courage ln It» Efforts to Suppre.e 

the Liquor Traffic. '
The address of Rev. M. W. Chau of Ogw 

denaburg, N.Y., at tbe meeting of the Cana
dian Temperance League in the Pavilion yet- 

\ to-day afternoon was a vigorous arraignment 
of the church for slackness of duty and effort 
in the temperance reform. The church, he 

lacked courage in it* efforts to «oppress “L r,quortraffle- fvere the Christian Church 
to exercise its full power 1“de,li“* "i„trhr^Uquestion the uloon would go to-morrow.
The church does much in the way of 
work in dealing with tbe drunkard, but for

. !W£i" '«rj-nMSSSXA
the Harmonic Male Quartet rendered very 
effectively govern! choice selection*

Prepared For the Merr^Yoletlde. 
Instead of giving the public short and 

eloquent remarks on the subject of neckwear 
this wqek, quinn makes announcement that 
his Christmas goods are now ready for in
spection. He avers that in all hts long ex
perience be has never seen suchi chaste and 
fetching effects. His silk-braided suspenders 
and hie Japanese handkerchiefs are of a 

■ quality never before shown in Toronto, and 
may be justly termed the culminating types 
of useful holiday gifts. *

>
! - church as the most

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile» 
Ings and Brass Goods. W. Milllohamp, Boa 
& Co., 234 Yonge-strut itf

Blending liquors is an art poaueud by few. 
Diluting liquors is easy, but is beat doqe with 
Oblco natural mineral water, the but and 
cheapest on the market to-day.

Academy ot Matte.
The “Deyll’s Mine” that opeca for a week 

(to-night) at this theatre is a Western ro
mantic Idyl, pure, simple and wholesome 
in its construction. Both Mr. Darcy, the 
author, and Miss Trixie Hamilton are artists 
of note, and the extremely low prices of 10, 
20 and 30 cents should simply flUjffie theatre 
during the week. 4

A Falling Tree Broke H » l,«g.
Isaac Dickson, 26 Marlborough-ayenne, 

while felling trees on Mr. Henderson's piece 
in Rosedalo had bia leg broken by a tree 
falling on him. He was taken In the ambu 
lanoe to hia borne.

n
^*F$r the first muting of the season there 
was a large attendance, and tbe evening waa 
a thoroughly enjoyable one The place of 
meeting will be announced through tbe 
papers each week._______________

A DREARY WALK.

Searching the Lake Shore tor a Drowned 
Woman's Body.

A man «et out yesterday to walk along 
the beach from Buffalo to Erie. He is J. P. 
Sapb, ucond mate of the Wrecked steamer 
Wocoken, and the object of hia walk 1» to 
find the body of Mr». Meewald, wife of the 
captain of the Wocoken, who waa drowned 
with her husband when the boat went down 
near Long Point. Baph arrived in Buffalo on 
Friday, after walking along tha north shore 

Long Point to the river.
Arlington HoteL 

For comfortable bright rooms nod com
bined with reuonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and thou who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken. ____ _________________ed

World contains tbe 
ubllehed.t

rescue
Porte and Sherrie*.

We make a specialty of two Ports and two 
re the best val 
Marsala Port and

An unerring care for Indigestion In 
every form. Adams’ Tnttl Fratsi Gum. 
Take bo- worthless substitute.

East Wlbde With Snow and Rain. 
Minimum and maxlmnm temperatures: Osi

na below—4 belowtQu’Appelle,S below nro;

Sherries. They e 
offered ln Canada.
Sherry $8 per dox. Two Crown Port and 
Oloroso Superior Sherry 111 per doe Otbèr 

I grades from $5 to $16 per doz. William 
Mara, 79 Yorge-etrut, third door north of 

A King-atrut. ,_____ . j' ’
All Items, soelety or otherwise, Intended 

tor The Toronto itondny World, must be 
addressed to the editor of that paper at 
83 Yonge-etreet. ed

us ever 
Oloroso

To proven, farther sebstltallon Redans’» 
Microbe Killer 1. »old only In gallons 
”,w with the formula on each label; buy 
no others.

gery,
Winnipeg, lZ-Ml Port Arthur. 13-80; Toronto, 
aa-sa; Montreal, fM-16; Quebec, 6-13: Hallfsx. 
23—88.

Probe.—JVcsk to etroap winds, mostly easter
ly; cloudy, vMk seats and rain; hlgSsr tempera
tures. *

BIRTHS.
MCCLELLAND—Oo Nor. eo, the wife of James 

McClelland, « Flonmee-etreet, city, of e ton.
FRENCH—At 104 St Vlnoent-street. city, on 

Friday. Nov. 34, the wile of J. McLean French of 
a tea-.-.

Fractured Hie Ankle.
William Bed wick, living at 331 Smith- 

etreet. slipped oo an Icy sidewalk in Papa 
and Aoatin-avennes Saturday night And 
fractured his right ankle. He wu removed 
to bis home in tbe ambulance.

Conghlenri» exeels all eoogh medlalnes.

I Personal
Mr. George Darby bse rwlgned Iris posi

tion as editor and manager of The Evening 
News.

T. D. Millar, tbe Ingersoll cheese king, wu

from
DEATHS.

DARLING—On Nov. 35, 18M, at 664 Euclid- 
iu*. Kerry gtrachan. aged e years, youngest 

eon of tbe late Walter Darling.
BTEATHY—Cm Sunday evening, the tOtb No

vember, 1898. at her residence. No. 100 Beverley- 
etreet Toronto, Busan Elizabeth, widow of tue 
lets John Strathy, berrlater-aHew, ln her 74th
^Funeral on Tuesday at 180 p.m.

•teemahlp Movements.
Bats. Same. Rsvoried at. From.
Nov. 35—Moravia..........New YorkHamburg
Nov! 25—La Touraine..,. Harre......... -New York
Nov, 35—Waesland...... London......New Yore
Nov. 86—Umbria.... ....See’ York.... Liverpool 
Nov. 26-Zaandam........New flwk..Amsterdam

*veo
It yon want a good 5c. cigar amok* the Alber

ta. also the'Silver Star; if you wish for some
thing better uk for the Pair of Queens and the 
Globe 10c. cigars. These four brands of clgnre 
are the best ln the Dominion f6r the price. 185 vim

Although the city water It reported to be 
pure now wise people avoid any risk and 
continue to use Obico natural mineral water, 
the cheapest and best table water on the 
market to-day *_____________

/Dundee; W. Bouton, 
lung, Galt, in at theW. J. Campbe 

Feterboro, and D.
Palmer.

Mr. Jouph Hobson, Hamilton, ia at the
Queen’*.

'ifissyfassrossits; ‘ss'ïïïïü
Bas®KnfflUh H*re at Clow1*.Serial* nt ft«»nr *i*H .frillw—Tnrtle Hall 1/!
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